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Summary 

Sorghum hciid bug, <.'irloc~ori,s crtrjirr.stat~r,s 1,cth.. i s  i l l1 inlportiuit pcst of grain sorghum. We screened 11e;rrly 
15000 permplasm accessions fbr resistance to this pcst hctwccn I080 iind 1000 under natural i ~ n d  hcadcagc 
conditions. Data were recorded on hug numbers, gritin deni;~gc ( I  = highly resistant thc 5 = highly 
susceptible), and seed germination. Undcr natural conditions. 34 genotypes suffcrcd moderate levels of 
grain damagc (damagc rating (DR) 1.7 to 2.9) compi~rcd with a DR of 4.0 to 4.0 in the susccptihlc controls 
CSH I.CSHSandC'SH9. IS 17610, IS 17045. IS21443. IS21444. IS 19948. IS25069i1nd IS 19949~ufferedi1 
DK of less than thrcc. i ~ n d  harbored less than IS0 bupslpaniclc conipi~rcd with i t  DR 01'4.3 to 4.7, and 148 to 
353 bugslpaniclc in the susceptible controls C'SI 1 I, C'SH 5 i~nr l  CSH 0 when infcstcd under headci~gc with 5 
pairs of bugslpanicle. IS 18274, IS 20664, IS 20059, IS 25009. i ~n t l  IS 19951 had IS0 to 300 bugs1p:rniclc but 
suffered moderate lcvcls of grain damage (DR less th;111 3). while the rcversc was true in case of IS 8Oh4. IS 
19455, IS 19955. IS 20024. IS 20740, IS 23627, IS 2701. and IS9692.l)uring the 1989 rainy season. IS 1410H. IS 
17610, IS 17618. IS 17645. IS 19949, IS 19050. IS 19957. IS 2006H. IS 25700. IS 27452, IS 27477 and IS 27329 
suffered moderate levels of grain damage when infcstcd with 5 and I0 pi~irs of bugslpi~nicle, and recorded 
more than 8O'% seed germination compared with a D R  01'3.0 to 5.0, itlid seed germination of 15-IX'KI in thc 
susceptible controls CSH 1. CSf1 5 and CSH 9. 'There is il co~lsidcrahle diversity in the genotypes rcsisti~nt to 
head bugs, and ilttcmpts should be made to transfer (he resistance into agronomically acccptablc cultivars. 

Introduction 

Sorghum (Sorghum hicolor (L.) Moench) is an im- 
portant cereal crop in Asia, Africa and Liltin 
America. Ovcr 150 insects have been rcported as 
pests of sorghum, of which shoot fly (Atherigonu 
soccata Rond.), stem borers (Chilo purtel1u.s Swin. 
and Busseolu fu.~ca Fuller), midge (Conturitliu 
sorghicolu Coq.), head bugs (Calocoris ut~gustutu.~ 
Leth., Eurystylu~ immacu1atu.s Odh., Cumpylom- 
ma spp. and Creontiades pallidus Ramb.), and 
head caterpillars (Helicoverpu (Heliothis) urmigeru 
Hb.), Pyroderces simplex Wsm, and Euhlemmu 

spp.) arc the key pests of sorghum world wide 
(Sharnia. 1985u). 

Yield losses C ~ I U S C ~  by panicle fccdin'g insects 
vary from 5.8 to 84.3'%1, and i~voidable losses have 
heen cstimi~tcd at nearly Rs. lo() million per unnum 
in ln i l i i~  (1-cuschner iYr Sharma. 1983). Head bugs 
account for ii consideri~blc part of these losses. C. 
rrt1guairtu.s is predominant in lnd i i~  (Ballard. 1916; 
Sharma, IYHSb), and E, immuculutu.s in  Africa 
(Sharma et i~l., 1991). 

Heild bugs feed mainly on the developing grain, 
which shrivel, and under severe infestations. be- 
come completely chaffy. The damaged grain shows 



red-brown feeding punctures, and under heavy in- 
festation, becomes completely tanned. Head bug 
damage also increases the severity of mold inci- 
dence, results in poor seed germination, and ren- 
ders the grain unfit for human consumption (Shar- 
ma & Lopez, 1989; 1990a; Sharma et al., 1991). At 
the International Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), major emphasis 
has been placed on developing sorghum cultivars 
with resistance to insect pests. We screened a large 
proportion of the world sorghum germplasm col- 
lection to identify genotypes resistant to C'alocoris 
angustatus. 

Material and methods 

Germplasm accessions flowering in less than 85 
days during the rainy season were obtaincd from 
the genetic resources unit. ICRISAT. Ovcr 15oW 
accessions were screened at the ICRISAT Center, 
Patancheru, India, bctween 1981 and 1990, Select- 
ed entries were also evaluated at Bhavanisagar 
(Tamil Nadu, India). Entrics were planted on 
ridges (75 cm apart), and the plants were thinned to 
a 10cm spacing within a row, 15 days after germina- 
tion. Carbofuran 3G (63 1.2 Kg a.i. (active ingre- 
dient)/ha) was applied at the time of sowing to 
protect the crops against the sorghum shoot fly, A .  
soccuta. No insecticide was applied during the re- 
productive phase of the crop, The material was 
evaluated under natural (free-choice) and head- 
cage (no-choice) conditions (Sharma & Lopez, 
1991b). 

Preliminary screening. In preliminary screening, 
the entries were tested under infester row tech- 
nique (Sharma & Lopez, 1991b). Because of stag- 
gared flowering of so:;hum genotypes, and varia- 
tion in head bug density over time (Sharma, 
19Ub), each experiment was planted twice at an 
interval of 15 days to reduce the chances of escape 
from head bug damage. The crop was sown during 
the second and fourth weeks of July so that most of 
the genotypes flower during September, when the 
head bug density is greatest (Sharma & Lopez, 
1990a). Each entry was planted in a single row (4 rn 

long). Resistant (IS 17610) and susceptible (CSH 1, 
CSH 5 and CSH 9) checks were planted at regular 
intervals (after every 50 entries) (Sharma, 1985b). 
The entries were cvaluated for grain damage at 
maturity on a 1 to 5 scale (1 (highly resistant) = 
grain with a few fecding punctures, 2 (resistant) = 
grain with feeding punctures turning brown-red, 3 
(moderately rcsistant) = grain showing slight tan- 
ning and about 25% shriveling, 4 (susceptible) = 
grain showing 50'70 shriveling and highly tanned 
appearance, and 5 (highly susceptible) = grain 
with more than 75% shriveling, slightly visible out- 
side the glumes, and highly tanned). Genotypes 
with a damage rating of less than three in both 
sowings werc selectcd for further testing. 

Advancpd screening. In the advanced trials, entries 
were planted in 2-row plots, and replicated twicc in 
a randomized block design. Test cntries were 
planted along with suitable resistant and suscep- 
tible checks. The entries wcre evaluated for head 
bug damage at maturity as described above. Select- 
ed entries werc tested under no-choice conditions 
using the headcage tcchniquc (Sharma & Lopez, 
1991b). 

Genotypes which showed low susceptihilit~ to 
hcad bugs at ICRISAT Center during the rainy 
season (July-Oct) werc also tested ut Bhavanisagar 
during the summer (Feb-May). Coefficient of vari- 
ation (%) was computed for each genotype across 
seasons to determine the stability of resistance to 
head bugs. Data werc also recorded on days to 
flowering, plant height, grain color, glume length, 
panicle type and 1000 grain mass. 

Headcuge screening. To confirm the resistance ob- 
served under field conditions, the selected entries 
were tested under headcage at two levels of in- 
festation (5 and 10 pairs of bugslpanicle). Experi- 
mental design was the same as in the advanced 
trials. Five panicles were infested with 5 and 10 
pairs of bugslpanicle in each replication under the 
headcdge (Sharma & Lopez, 1991b). Head bug 
numbers in the cages were counted 20-days-after 
infestation. Infested panicles were also rated for 
grain damage on a 1 to 5 scale. These tests were 
conducted for four seasons between 1986 and 1989. 





Data on head bug riumbcrs wits plotted iigainst 
grain damage ratings for each genotype to identify 
genotypes with Iowcr population increase andlor 
low levels of head hug di~magc under the no-choice 
conditions in the hcadciigc. 

During the 1989 rainy season. the sclectcd geno- 
types were cvitlui~tcd for hcittl hug diimage under 
naturz~l and hci~tlcagc conditions (5 or 10 pairs of 
hugslpaniclc). Datit were recorded on hcad hug 
numhcrs and grain damage under natural ;tnd 
heitdci~gc conditions, and seed germination ('%,) 
undcr natural conditions. Ilata werc subjected to 
analysis of vilrioncc. 

Results 

Under ni~turitl conditions, 34 genotypes showcd 
grain dsmugc rating (DR) of lcss than thrcc ovcr 
seilsons and loci~tions (T~h lc  I ). IS 8064, IS 19945. 
IS 19049. IS 19950, IS 20068. IS 23745. IS 25008, IS 
27329, IS 27477, IS 17010, i~nd IS 17645 werc resist- 
nnt to heiid bugs ovcr seasons (DR less than 3). 
Hnsed on coefficient of' vitriation ( X )  for grain 
damage (which can be taken its u measure of stahil- 
ity of resisti~ncc). IS 14334, IS 19455. IS 19951, IS 
20664, IS 21443, iind IS 22284 wurc sti~hle in their 
rertction to head bug damage iicross seitsons. Most 
of thcse genotypes arc tall (nci~rly 30Ocni). and 
flower in 54-1 10 days (Tablc 2). Grain color vitrics 
from brown to red, purple, straw, white and grey. 
Grain mass rangcs from 12 to 28.8 g11000 grains. 
Most of thcse genotypes ;Ire glri tr~r~vr sorghums 
from Wesr Africa (except IS 14108 end IS 20740 
(hicolor) iind IS 16357 (coudrrturn)). 

Results on genotypic reaction to hciid hugs un- 
der headcage are given in Fig. la and b. At an 
infestation level of 5 peirslpanicle. IS 17610. IS 
17645. IS 21444, IS 19948. IS 21443. IS 25069 and IS 
19940 suffered a mean brain damage rating (DR) of 
less than three and had less than 150 bugslpanicle 
compared with 248 to 353 bugslpanicle, and a DR 
of 4.3 to 4.7 in the susceptible controls CSH I .  CSH 
5, and CSH 9. 

At an infestation level of 10 pairs of bugslpanicle, 
IS 17610 and IS 20740 had lower population in- 
crease (less than 150 bugslpanicle) and suffered a 

DR of lcss than three cornpiwed with 243 to 336 
bugs1p;tniclc and a DR of 4.8 to 5.0 in the susccp- 
tihlc controls. CSH I .  (311 5, iind CSH 9. IS 25069. 
IS2ol)59. IS 17618. IS 19948, IS 25098, and IS 17645 
had 150 to 300 hugslpanicle, but suffered moderate 
Icvcls ol' grain ditmage (DR lcss than 3.0). Gcno- 
types showing grain damage severity of lcss than 
3.5 and having lcss then 150 hugslpi~niclc included 
IS 21444. IS 21443. IS 17645, IS 14380. and IS 
14334. 

Twenty-six lines showing low susccptihility to 
hcad hugs undcr natural infest;ition, werc tested 
untlcr nittur;tl itnd hcada~gc conditions during the 
1989 ntiny seiison (.l';lblc 3). IS 14108, IS 27452, IS 
27477, IS 17610. and IS 17618 hiid 18-123 bugs/ 
piiniclc iind showed a DR OF 0.6 to 2.8 compi~rcd 
with 177 to 202 hugslpanicle i~nd ii DR 4.4 to 5.0 in 
the susccptihlc controls CSH I ,  CSH 5. and CSH 9 
under licadcage. Under natural infestittion, IS 
14108. IS 14317. IS 19949, IS 10957. IS 2000X. IS 
20bh4, IS 20740, IS 21574, IS 25760, and IS 27329 
hi~d less than 100 hugsIlO panicles i~nd suffered it 

DR of lcss than three compirred with I95405 
hugsIlO panicles and 21 DR of 4.2 to 4.7 in thc 
susccptiblc controls C'SH 1. CSH 5, and CSH 9. 
Genotypes having low hug numbers or showing a 
gri~in I)R ol' less than thrcc showed more than 78% 
secd germination compi~red with 15-18'% secd ger- 
mination in  the susceptible controls. 

Discussion 

Head bug numbers i~nd grain damage under nat- 
uritl conditions arc itltluenced by cultivar prcfer- 
cncclnonprefcrencc and antibiosis (Sharma, 
1985b; Sharma B Lopez, 1990b). Resistance to 
bugs is illso influenced by head bug density and the 
prevailing environmental conditions. which affect 
both population illcrease and grain damage (Shar- 
mil & Lopez, 1991a). A number of these factors 
vary over time and space, and therefore, it is im- 
portant to know the levels and expression of resist- 
ance to head bugs across seasons/locations. and 
under controlled conditions (headcage screening) 
to identify stable sources of resistance for use in a 
breeding program. 



T[thkt. 2. (icncral chitritcttristics of 38 bclrghum pcmltypa Icah suhrrptilllc lo  thC bcrrgh~lni hcittl hug. ('. i t r r ~ r t s ~ ~ t ~ ~ o  

(icnotypc Origin C l i i f i i ~ t i n '  P1i11it height l ) i ~ y ~  to ZO",t l';tniclr* ( i r i~ i t i  l lWW1 g r i n  
( m i )  1 1  (!PC' ro111r' nli~ss (g) 

IS 8 W I  J;tp:ln (; f ~ l t L 1 0 1  hS'"' I 1.K 12.0' 
IS I4IOX USSR I 3  :I$ 54,' 1. I 3  25,'Jh1 
IS 14317 Swit7ilitnd (i f(1s~'" 7Jh I. 1.H IS.OL' 
IS 1.1334 South Africit (; 7 45,,1 05l, 1. W --, 77 Jehu 

IS I4380 Zimhohwc (; 2W1' ( t i t3  I. I. K --. 7..r hg~,ll 

IS 10357 C'itmrroon C 2l.V ON" SI, HR 2J,4lL 
IS 19455 tlotswitn;~ (; y,7%1~1 71~1, SI. W 15.5" 

IS I0945 Scncgitl (i 2 111'" S ~ I U  I. S I ~ J , ~ I ~ ~ I  

IS 19948 Scneg;tl (i J(lCrhl 70'' SI. !i I8.X" 
IS I9910 Scncgitl (i  _(  7qvc . SIC I .  S -. 73 . 71th 
IS 10')50 SrSncg;ll (; J ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ I  7S1 I. S !3,0h" 
IS I9051 Scncpitl C i  371)" pl,l> I. ('W ?5.SL 

IS 19055 Scnrgitl Ci 410n"' ~ p h  I. S --. 7.1 O,!II~I 

IS Ii)Y.57 Senegill (i 31 INc 75' SI. W lS.YlL 
IS 20EJ Senegal , 0 3!lI1'l ~2r1t I. S 15.11" 
IS 20050 Scncgitl ' (i 3J8IL 72" SI. S ?(),oIP~ 
IS 21M)hX Sencpitl (; . 37t~l13 - 7.7.' SI. I' 2 1 ,(,IYIII 

IS 2OK1hJ llSA (; 3lH 1'' 77" I .  W l~l.?'c' 
IS 20740 USA I3 -. 7591' . 7Y I. tl IS.6"' 
IS2I.143 Mulitwi (i IhX"" 71' SI. W IS.lb' 
IS 21444 Malitwi (i -. 'c,x'I,'I 

7 1"'' SI. W 2 1 ,"Y" 

IS 21485 Mitlitwi (i 3'10' syh' %I. w ?(),.TI'4 

IS 2157.1 Malawi (i JS4l"' 72" $1. W 17.4"' 
IS 222x4 Botswitnit (;C -. 7 ~ ? 5 1  - 88' I. S l7,Y" 
IS 23627 Gitmhi;~ (> 3011'"' SJ'" $1. I 4  I3,J" 
IS 2374X Burkini~ Fitho O(' ? ~ ~ ~ I C I O  7.T'" SI. KH 33.5" 
IS 2.5060 Ghana CiC 3.51)lL 7 1,,~,, SI. R ?n.? 

IS 2S(WR Ghitni~ Ci JIOe 7y.I SI. R 2X,01 
IS 25760 Mali G -,,,(,,I~,I~I, 7?'k, 1. S --. 77 7hl1 

IS 27329 Burkina Fwo Ci . 17(,~lt - 7.b SI. W ?4.311 
IS 27452 Burkini~ Foso C i  332'1 X.5'" 1. (i 24.31h 
IS 27177 Burkinit Faso CiC 332" ~ " u  SI. KR ~X,#"I 
IS 17010 Ghi~nit G 42.5" I Ill1 I. W 23.6'" 
IS 17618 Cihanil Ci p)21111 110' Sl. R 22.Xh1 
IS 17045 Ghana Ci 425" 1 10' S I. K 24.1Ph 
CSH 1 Indiil B 110' M+ S(' S 30.6""' 
CSH 5 lndiit B lh5" 74'l S(' S 30.0""' 
CSk1 9 India B I 29' 7hrt C S 32.2" 

SE + - - 
LSD at 5% - - 

lClassificati~n (B = bicolor; G = guincnsc; C = caudatum: GC = guincnse-cnudi~tum). 
! Paniclo type (C = compact: SC = scmi-compact: SL = semi-loose: I. loor ) .  
?Grain color (B = brown: G = grcy: P = purple: R = red: S = stri~w: W = white: (:W = chi~lky whitc; LR = liyht red; RB = reddish 
brown). 
Figurcs followcd by thc same letter within a column arc not significintly diffcrcnl itt P <  0.05. 
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Fig. I. Populiltion increiise and grain damage in 48 genulypes infested with 5 piiirs (;I) md 10 pairs (h) of head bugs per panicle under 
head cage (1 = IS 6983.2 = IS 8lW. 3 = IS 14317.4 = IS 14334.5 = IS 14380. 6 = IS 16357.7 = IS 18274.8 = IS 19455.9 = IS 19945, 
10= IS 19946. 1 I = IS 19948. 12 = IS 19949. 13 = IS 19!!50. 14 IS 19951. 15 = IS 19955.16 = IS 19957.17 = IS 20024,lR = IS 20059. 
19 = IS 2tKM. 20 = IS 20226.21 = IS 2ofI38, 22 = IS 2 I W .  23 = IS 20740.24 = IS 21443.25 = IS 21444,26 = IS21468.27 = IS 214115, 
28 = IS 21525,29= IS 21527.30 = IS 21574.31 = IS 21621.32 = IS 22284.33 = IS 22280.34 = IS 22291,35 = IS 23627.36 = 1s 23748, 
37= IS 2391% 38 = IS 25069.39 i. IS 25098.40 = IS 25125.41 = IS 7761.42 = IS 9692.43 = IS 17610.44 = IS 17618,45 = IS 17645, 
46 = CSH 1. 47 = CSH 5. 48 = CSH 9). 



IS 19948, IS 20740. IS 21443. IS 21444. IS 17610, 
and IS 17645 were most resistant to head bugs. and 
had lower bug numbers and suffered low lcvcls of 
grain dainage (DR less than 3). Bug population 
increase on IS 18274. IS 20664. IS 20059, IS 25069. 
and IS 19951 was greater than 150 bugslpanicle, and 
suffered moderate levels of grain damage under 
headcage (DR less than 3). These genotypes pos- 
sibly have some degree of tolerance to head hug 
feeding. On the contrary, bug population increase 
was low (less than 150 bugslpanicle) on IS 8064,  IS 

19455. IS 19955. IS 20024. IS 20740. IS 23627, IS 
2761, irnd IS 9692. but they suffered greater grain 
damage (DR 3 ti> 4). Some of these genotypes mity 
have antibiosis iis one of the mechanisms of resist- 
itnce to hugs. 

Twcnty-two genotypes suffered moderate levels 
of grain damage (DR less than 3) under natural 
infestiltion, of which 14 genotypes had low (less 
than IS0 bugs/lO panicles) head bug numbers as 
well. Under no-choice conditions in the headcage. 
IS 11317. IS 21)059, IS 2 0 M 8 ,  IS 20664, IS 20740, 

Tuhle 3. Response of26 sorghum genotypes to the heitd hug. (', atrptsrcirrcs, under nitturnl itnd hciliicugc cotlditions (1989 rainy scuron) 

Ciunotypc No. of hupslpaniole with 

IS 14108 
IS 14317 
IS 16357 
IS 19455 
IS 19948 
IS IY')40 
IS 19950 
IS 1 W 7  
IS 20059 
IS 2(HM8 
IS 20M4 
IS 20740 
IS 21443 
18 21444 
IS 21574 
IS 22284 
IS 25760 
IS 27329 
IS 27452 
IS 27477 
IS 17610 
IS 17618 
IS 17645 
CSH I 
CSH 5 
CSH 9 

Mean 
SE 
LSD at 5% 

-- 

5 pairs 10 pairs 

Cirain ditmilge' ri~ting with Nilturiil conditions 

5 pitirs 10 pilirs No. of bugsllO 
pilniclos 

2.7 2.8"" 11) ( 5 . l p  
4 3  3. 0" 72 (7.8)" 
2.11*" 3.pa1c 355 (17.4)h 
3.5' 3.6" 226 ( I?. 1 Y1 
3.3" . 3 .- 7gLk' I78 (12.0)"' 
2 . w  ... 7 oh.' 38 (5.7)."' 
2.0" 2.Xk" 59 (0. I yh 
2.5 2.2'' 64 (6.7);Ih 
2.9'"'' . 3 .. 1 122 (0.7)"' 
3. IC' 3, I U I  (7.0)'w 
2, X"" 3.7' M (0.5)"h 
2.6cdc 3.HV 06 (7.9)'* 
3.3" 3.V I64 (10.9)"c 
3.6' 3.Yk I15 (9.7)' 
2,916.f . -, . (,,Iv 61 (6.9yh 
3.2" 3.4'" 223 (10.7)'' 
2.OC,'" 2.hh' 59 (7.0Yh 
2 . P '  2 . 8 " " 6 7  (6.2Yh 
2.2"" 2.Sh' lM)(ll.9)'1c1 
1.8" 2.liIh 161 (12.1)"' 
0 h 4  1.5" 21 I (l3.2)'g 
1.3' 2.Rk" 347 (16.3)h 
2 . 9 '  - - (-) 
4 .9  5.0' 19.5 (13.l)'p 
4.48 5.0' 291 (15.3)'" 
4.48 5.0r fiOS (10.4)" 

Dami~gc' rating Germination 
('YO) under 

'rhrcshcd gritin natural 
inkstiitii>n 

Damage rating - see Table 2. 
Figures in parentheses are square root transformed values. 
Figures followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at P< 0.05. 



and IS 21574 suffered greater grain damage (DR 
more than 3.0) when infested with 10 pain of bugs/ 
panicle during the 1989 rainy season. Thesc geno- 
types may not be stable in their reaction to heild 
bugs. IS 19959, IS 19950, IS 19957, IS 257h0, IS 
27329. IS 17610, IS 17618, and IS 17645 suffered 
low lcvels of grain damage (DK less than 3) despite 
having greater numbcr o f  bugs under natural and/ 
or hcadcage conditions. Thesc genotypes possibly 
have greater tolerance to head bug feeding. 

The levels of resistance to head bugs in sorghum 
germplasm accessions arc moderate. However, the 
interactions between sources of rcsistancc and 
head bug populations are diverse. There is also ii 
considerable diversity in resistuncc sources in plant 
height, days to fluwer, grain size, grain color, pan- 
icle type and glume characteristics. Most of the 
genotypcs resistant to hced bugs have long glumes 
which cover the grain upto 20 days after tlowcring 
compared with 6 to 8 days in the susceptiblc con- 
trols (Sharmi~, 1985b; Sh:trm:r ct ill.. 1991). This 
possibly restricts the effective feeding period of the 
bugs on thc exposed surfncc of the grains. Eflbrts 
should be made to increase the level of head bug 
resistance by involving diverse genotypes in brced- 
ing programs, and to tritnsfcr tho resistance from 
germplasm lines into photo-period insensitivo 
;igronomically ucceptable cultivars. 
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